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PVP2007-26525ABSTRACT
This paper describes the dynamic strength evaluation of
piping installed in nuclear power plants from a viewpoint of
energy balance.
Mechanical structures installed in nuclear power plants
such as piping and equipment are usually designed statically in
elastic region.  Although these mechanical structures have
sufficient seismic safety margin, comprehending the ultimate
strength is very important in order to improve the seismic
safety reliability in unexpected severe earthquakes.
In this study, ultimate strength of a simple single-degree-
of-freedom model is investigated from a viewpoint of energy
balance equation that is one of valid methods for structural
calculation.  The investigation is implemented by forced
vibration experiment.  In the experiment, colored random wave
having predominant frequency that is similar to natural
frequency of the experimental model is input.  Stainless steel
and carbon steel are selected as material of experimental model.
Excitation is continued until the experimental model is
damaged, and is carried out with various input levels.  As a
result of the experiment, it is confirmed that input energy for
failure increase with an increase of time for failure.d From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of UsAdditionally it is confirmed that input energy for failure depend
on the material.
Keywords: Energy balance, Fatigue Failure, Seismic
Strength
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical structures installed in nuclear power plants
such as piping and equipment are usually designed statically in
elastic region.  Moreover, static seismic force of reactor pressure
vessels and important piping in nuclear power plants that
considered in design phase is three times stronger than general
building structure.  These mechanical structures have sufficient
seismic safety margin in this way.  However comprehending
the ultimate strength is very important in order to improve of
the seismic safety reliability in unexpected severe earthquakes
such as the Great Kobe Earthquake (1995) and the Mid-Niigata
Earthquake (2004) in Japan.  Rational design method is also
being required in accordance with revision of seismic standard
in Japan.
In this study, ultimate strength of a simple single degree of
freedom model is investigated from a viewpoint of energy
balance equation that is one of valid methods for structural
calculation.  Main feature of the energy balance equation is that1 Copyright ©2007 by ASME
e: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downlexplains accumulated information of motion.  Furthermore it
has been reported that failure of ordinary piping in earthquakes
is produced not by momentary large load but by cumulative
fatigue damage [1].  Therefore energy balance is adequate for
investigation of the influence of cumulative load.
ENERGY BALANCE
In this study, the energy balance method is adopted for
evaluation of vibration and fatigue accumulation.  This method
is one of valid methods for building structure in architectural
engineering field [2]. A notification called "Earthquake-
Resistant Calculation Method based on Energy Balance" has
been established since September 2005 in Japan [3].
The energy balance equation is led from the equation of
motion as follows.  Therefore the equation is able to explain
vibration characteristics dynamically.  Equation (1) shows the
equation of motion of single-degree-of-freedom model such as
Fig. 1.
m˙ ̇ x + c ˙ x + F t( ) = m˙ ̇ zH (1)
Where m is mass, c is damping coefficient, and ˙ ̇ z H  is
horizontal acceleration of ground motion.  These operate the
system as inertia force m˙ ̇ x , damping force c˙ x , restoring force
F(t), and vibration disturbance m˙ ̇ z H .  Multiplying Eq. (1) by
Displacement increment dx (= ˙ x dt ) leads to a work of a time dt,
as shown in Eq. (2).
m˙ ̇ x ˙ xdt + c ˙ x2dt + F t( ) ˙ xdt = m˙ ̇ zH ˙ xdt (2)
Then the energy balance equation is obtained by the time
integral of Eq. (2), as shown in Eq. (3)
m ˙ ̇ x ˙ xdt
0
t
+ c ˙ x2dt
0
t
+ F t( ) ˙ xdt
0
t
= m ˙ ̇ zH ˙ xdt0
t
(3)
x : Relative displacement
m : Mass
c : Damping coefficient
F(x) : Restoring force
˙ ̇ z H  : Horizontal acceleration
Fig. 1 Single degree of freedom modeloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of UseWhere,
m ˙ ̇ x ˙ xdt
0
t




 is a dissipation energy by viscous damping,
F t( ) ˙ xdt
0
t
 is a sum of a elastic strain energy and a
cumulative plastic energy,
m ˙ ̇ zH ˙ xdt0
t
 is a input energy.
Energy balance equation, Eq. (3), shows a sum of the work
till the time t although equation of motion shows the
momentary condition in a time t.  Therefore energy balance is
adequate to investigate the influence of cumulative load because
it includes cumulative information.
In the energy balance equation, only dissipation energy by
viscous damping and plastic energy are cumulated.
Furthermore kinetic energy and elastic energy converge after
vibration of system finished.  Therefore the sum of all
cumulated energy, the dissipation energy and the plastic energy,
is equal to the input energy after vibration of system finished.
The input energy does not have any uncertain parameter
although the dissipation energy and plastic energy have
uncertain parameters: a damping coefficient, a yielding stress,
and so on.  Additionally the input energy is stable energy
because it consists of input and response information, and
allows a few error margins.  For these reasons, the input energy
is very important information, so the input energy is focused
on in this study.
FATIGUE FAILURE VIBRATION EXPERIMENT
Forced vibration experiment using colored random wave is
implemented.  This experiment leads experimental models to
fatigue failure.  The input energy obtained by this experiment
was utilized for evaluation of correlation between fatigue failure
and energy in next chapter.
Experimental Model
Experimental models are designed to satisfy following
requirements; easy natural frequency changeability, plastic
ability, uniformity among each model, and verifiability
between experiment and simulation.  Figure 2 shows
experimental models.  An Experimental model consists of a
mass and a pole.  The experimental model is so easy structure
that can be considered single-degree-of-freedom model.
Moreover the experimental model has few differences between
individual pieces.  Also the experimental model has linearity in
the elastic region, and easy plastic ability in the small response
acceleration.  Therefore this experimental model is suitable for
this study.2 Copyright ©2007 by ASME
: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
DownloaThe mass is a cube that has breadth of 0.023meters on a
side, is made of carbon steel Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS)
SS400, weighs 0.114kilograms including an accelerometer.
The pole is made of stainless steel JIS SUS304 that have been
often used for piping or equipment in nuclear power plant, and
carbon steel JIS SS400 that have been often used in a general
mechanical structure.  Table 1 shows mechanical properties of
SUS304 and SS400.  The length of poles is as shown Table 2
and cross-section of poles is square having 0.003meters on a
side.  Changing length of the pole changes the natural
frequency of the experimental model.  In the experiments,
10wave for 0.220meters model, 12waves for 0.130meters
models, and 6waves for 0.100meter models are made and used
as input wave as described later.  The natural frequency and the
damping ratio are measured by impulse experiment before each
excitation.  Nominal natural frequencies and nominal damping
ratios are shown in Table 2 as well.








































 Upper: Nominal   Lower: Range of measured data
Fig. 2 Experimental models














206 240 450ded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of UseExperimental Setup
Shaking table with hydraulic actuator having maximum
excitation force of 10000Newton, velocity of 0.5m/s, and
acceleration of 30m/s
2
 is utilized for this experiment.  Figure 3
shows the shaking table with the experimental model having
0.100meter in length, made of stainless steel JIS SUS304
A little phase difference between the acceleration and the
displacement in vibration experiment leads much error in
computation phase of energy balance equation.  Therefore only
response acceleration at top of the model and input acceleration
at shaking table are measured throughout this experiment.
Response displacement and velocity that are required in the
computation phase of energy are calculated from response
acceleration by Simpson's integral formula.  Also Simpson's
integral formula is utilized for the integration in Eq. (3).
Experimental Procedure
Experiment that leads experimental model to fatigue failure
by continuous vibration disturbance is curried out.  Colored
random wave having predominant frequency that is similar to
natural frequency of experimental model is applied as input
wave.  The colored random wave is made of normally


































2 25.5, 29.8, 32.5
Fig. 3 Shaking table with experimental model3 Copyright ©2007 by ASME
: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
Downdistributed random number filtered by digital filter.  Table 3
shows characteristics of input random wave.  In case of random
wave input, it is expected that experimental models can vibrate
sufficiently after natural frequency decline by reason of yield, as
well as in elastic region.  Moreover it is expected by using
random wave that there is little influence of work hardening and
Bauschinger effect on response.  Two types of colored random
wave for 30 seconds are prepared for each experiment model,
and input to the experimental model by several amplitude as
shown Table 3.  Excitation is continued until the experimental
model is damaged, and is carried out with various input levels.
The experimental data is measured for 30seconds on every
300seconds interval.
Experimental Results
In this experiment, fatigue failure occurred in all
experimental models.  At first, bottom end of the experimental
model had suffered a crack, and then the crack grew gradually
decreasing natural frequency.  Finally the crack grew
completely, so that experimental model fractured.  Figure 4
shows time history results for stainless steel JIS SUS304
having 0.130meters in length as an example.  Upper row shows
results of the first excitation, and lower row shows results of
final excitation among recorded results, respectively.  From
Fig. 4, gain of vibration is so large that effectiveness of colored
random wave is confirmed.  In addition it is confirmed that the
experimental model have maintained stable response until just
before fatigue failure.  Therefore prepared colored random waves
satisfy the expectation of this experiment, and are suitable for
this experiment.
Figure 5 shows changes in response of experimental model
made of stainless steel (JIS SUS304).  Also Fig. 6 shows
changes in response of experimental model made of carbon steel
(JIS SS400).  These figures consist of changes of maximum
response acceleration and changes of input energy of eachloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of Usrecorded data.  From graphs of changes of maximum response
acceleration, it is confirmed that the experimental model
respond steadily until just before fatigue failure.  It is expected
that crack occur when the maximum response acceleration
decreases rapidly.  In case of large input, the experimental
model is damaged earlier than small input.  This tendency
agrees with typical fatigue fracture test.  Moreover experimental
models made of stainless steel (JIS SUS304) are damaged
earlier than carbon steel (JIS SS400).  From graphs of changes
of input energy, it is confirmed that input energy for failure
decrease as the increase of the input acceleration.  Although this
tendency is also confirmed from results of carbon steel (JIS
SS400), energy of failure is bigger than stainless steel (JIS
SUS304).  Therefore it seems that there is some material
dependency between fatigue failure and energy.  We attempt to
investigate regarding these tendencies in detail in next chapter.
CORRELATION BETWEEN FATIGUE FAILURE AND
INPUT ENERGY
Experimental results obtained in previous chapter are
arranged synthetically in this chapter.  The arrangement is
implemented from the viewpoint of both response and input.
Investigation Focused on the Response
In this section, correlation between fatigue failure and input
energy is investigated from the viewpoint of as follows:
relationship between time for failure and input energy for
failure, relationship between increment of input energy per unit
time and input energy for failure.  Increment of input energy per
unit time is simply led from the ratio of time for failure to
input energy for failure.  In other words, this is same as slope
of graph about relationship between time for failure and input
energy for failure.
Figure 7 shows correlati on between time and input energy
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Fig. 5 Changes of response
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Fig. 6 Changes of response
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Fig. 8 Time and input energy for failure (carbon steel)5 Copyright ©2007 by ASME
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DowSUS304).  Also Fig. 8 shows correlation of experimental
model made of carbon steel (JIS SS400).  From these graphs, it
is confirmed that input energy for failure is proportional to time
for failure, and is inversely proportional to increment of input
energy per unit time. Although there are a few differences, the
slope of plots is similar in case of same material.  On the other
hand, the slope of plots of stainless steel is sharper than that of
carbon steel.
Consequently, correlation between fatigue failure and input
energy is confirmed.  In addition, material dependency for
correlation from the viewpoint of time and energy for failure is
also confirmed.
Investigation Focused on the Input
In this section, correlation between fatigue failure and input
energy is investigated from the viewpoint of relationship
between maximum input acceleration and input energy for
failure.  Although maximum response acceleration depends on
input wave, it represents wave strength.
Figure 9 shows correlation between maximum input
acceleration and input energy for failure of stainless steel (JIS
SUS304).  Also Fig. 10 shows the correlation of carbon steel
(JIS SS400).  These graphs show the results of the
experimental model of 0.130meters in length as an example.
From these graphs, it is confirmed that input energy for failure
is negatively correlated with maximum input acceleration.  In
addition, the regression line of stainless steel is sharper than
that of carbon steel.
As a result, relationship between input energy for failure
and maximum input acceleration was confirmed.  The
maximum response acceleration depends on input wave as
mentioned above, so investigations focused on RMS value of
input acceleration, spectrum and so on will be conducted for
more synthetically evaluation in the future.
CONCLUSION
In this study, ultimate strength of a simple single degree of
freedom model was investigated from a viewpoint of energy
balance equation.  Results of this paper are summarized as
follows.
(1) Correlation between fatigue failure and energy is
confirmed from vibration experiment.
(2) More input energy is needed for failure when time for
failure is long.
(3) More input energy is needed for failure when increment
of input energy is small.
(4) More input energy is needed for failure in case of small
input acceleration.
In the future, experiment using scale model of actual
piping will be carried out, and then correlation and tendency
between fatigue failure and energy of piping will be
investigated.nloaded From: https://proceedings.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 06/30/2019 Terms of ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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